Semantic modelling provides a potential basis for interoperating among different systems and applications in the Internet of Things (IoT). However, current work has mostly focused on IoT resource management while not on the access and utilisation of information generated by the "Things". We present the design of a comprehensive and lightweight semantic description model for knowledge representation in the IoT domain. The design follows the widely recognised best practices in knowledge engineering and ontology modelling. Users are allowed to extend the model by linking to external ontologies, knowledge bases or existing linked data. Scalable access to IoT services and resources is achieved through a distributed, semantic storage design. The usefulness of the model is also illustrated through an IoT service discovery method.
INTRODUCTION
Advancement in wireless sensor networks has led to potential interests in integrating data and capabilities provided by the physical world objects into the current Internet. Alongside this, matured technologies for manufacturing Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) tags, sensors and actuators at low cost have led to millions of them being connected to the Internet. The IoT will have the interconnection of the objects or things from the physical world and their virtual representations on the Internet. It is envisioned by many that the information produced on the IoT, in combination with existing resources and services on the current Web, will enable revolutionary applications and business models.
As one of the fundamental constituents of the future Internet, IoT has attracted tremendous interests from various research communities and industry. During the past few years, the scope of research and development has been extended substantially, from the original focus on things traceability and accessibility using RFID tags to IoT infrastructure and architecture, communication protocols for constrained devices, (mobile) sensors and sensors networks, middleware, security and privacy, and many others. Among these developments, semantic oriented computing manifests its potential to cope with the challenging problems of heterogeneity and interoperability implied by the large number of things with different characteristics.
Issues related to interoperability, automation, and data analytics naturally lead to a semantic-oriented perspective towards IoT [1] . Applying semantic technologies to IoT promotes interoperability among IoT resources, information models, data providers and consumers and facilitates effective data access and integration, resource discovery, semantic reasoning, and knowledge extraction [2] .
Already, we have seen many applications using semantic technologies in the IoT research, in particular the SSN ontology [3] for annotating sensors and sensor networks; "linked data" [4] for sensor data publishing [5] and discovery [6] , and semantic sensor observation services (SemSoS) [7] . The semantic based methods, when combined with the principle of "service oriented computing" [8] , provide a homogeneous and scalable means to access IoT information. This also allows existing methods for service discovery and composition to be easily integrated with the IoT based services to create context-aware and personalised services and applications.
Semantic modelling in many current works has mostly focused on IoT resource management while not on access of the information generated in IoT. Recent works in [9, 10] propose a modelling approach in which resources in the IoT are able to expose standard service interfaces (we term the services exposed by the connected Things in the physical world as "IoT Services"), embodying the "EntityDevice-Resource" modelling approach.
Our proposed description ontology integrates the existing models for sensor networks and related resource management platforms and extends them with IoT services and other important concepts. The ontology helps exploit the synergy of the existing efforts and provides support for crucial tasks in IoT such as resource and service discovery, IoT service testing, composition, adaptation, and so on. It is compatible with several widely used semantic models in IoT and is designed to be lightweight to promote reuse and support more efficient inference. More interestingly, it harnesses the "Linked Data" principles to leverage existing thematic and spatial data from various sources. This interlinking with other data sources which provide descriptions of particular aspects in more detail (e.g. geographical locations) supports the view noted by [11] which points out that one of the pillars of the IoT paradigm is for objects to interact with other entities.
The main contributions of this paper lie in three aspects: first, the design of a comprehensive while lightweight ontology (see Section 3) for modelling important concepts in the IoT domain is presented. Given the importance of the proximity knowledge in IoT, an indoor location ontology (with relative position) is also developed. We show how the ontologies can be used together to provide more fine-grained semantic annotations for services and resources, and to create meaningful linked IoT data for service/resource discovery. While the semantic realisation of the concepts provides a common platform for automated machine-interpretability, the scale of the IoT and the number of things engender new challenges for metadata storage and service/resource discovery. The second contribution is the design of a distributed storage solution which represents a scalable mechanism for accessing the semantically annotated IoT services and resources. Our third contribution is the illustration of the usefulness of the description ontology through the development of an IoT service discovery method. In particular, we show how the service matchmaking and ranking strategies can be formulated based on the description ontology, linked IoT data and semantic reasoning.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, we review some of the representative semantic models pertinent to the IoT domain modelling and the methods for service discovery. Section 3 elaborates the design of the description ontology for IoT, specifically, the design principle, information model and its constituent modules are highlighted. In Section 4 we present an indoor location ontology and show how it can be used together with the description ontology to create the linked IoT data. Section 5 outlines our distributed storage solution for storing the linked semantic data created according to our ontologies. In Section 6, we show how the description ontology and the linked IoT data are used to design an effective discovery method (in particular, service matchmaking and ranking). Section 7 concludes the paper and briefly points out some future research issues.
RELATED WORK ON SEMANTIC MOD-ELLING IN IOT
In this section, we first present the state-of-the-art on recent works on the IoT domain concept modelling followed by a review of relevant works in IoT discovery. Standardisation efforts in the allied areas of sensor description and observation data modelling have been driven by the W3C's Incubator Group on Semantic Sensor Networks 1 and the OGC Sensor Web Enablement [12] suite of XMLbased standards. The SSN ontology [3] represents a highlevel schema model to describe sensor devices, their capabilities, platform and other related attributes in the semantic sensor networks and the sensor Web applications. The SSN ontology, however, does not include modelling aspects for features of interest, units of measurement and domain knowledge that need to be associated with the sensor data to support autonomous data communications, efficient reasoning and decision making.
The OGC standards suite is aimed at Web accessible sensor networks and archived sensor data that can be discovered and accessed using standard protocols and APIs. The standards consist of modelling schemas (Observation and Measurement and SensorML [13] [7] provides a semantically enabled Sensor Observation Service, called SemSOS, which provides the ability to query high-level knowledge of the environment as well as low-level raw sensor data. 52North's 2 SOS implementation is designed to provide interfaces to sensor observation data stored in a database, with the sensor descriptions stored in XML files. The work presented in [14] proposes an ontology-based model for service oriented sensor data and networks. The ontology consists of three main components: ServiceProperty (functionality), LocationProperty, and PhysicalProperty for contextual and physical characteristics of the sensor nodes in WSN architectures. The system, however, does not specify how sensor data will be described and interpreted in a sensor network application.
The IoT-A project has identified entities, resources and IoT services as key concepts within the IoT domain [15] . The entity is the main focus of interactions by humans and/or software agents. An IoT service exposes resource functionality hosted on devices that provide physical access to the entity. The associated semantic models [9] consist of entities which are modelled to have attributes related to the domain (i.e. observable or actionable features), location attributes as well as other type and identifier specifications. The resource model captures different resource types (e.g. sensor, actuator, RFID tag), hosting device location as well as a link to the service model that exposes the resource capabilities. The service model exposes resource functionalities in terms of the input, output, precondition, and effect. The type of the service specifies the actual technology used to invoke the service (e.g. OWL-S 3 , RESTful, etc.).
Semantic modelling is a fundamental process to support interoperability and has important applications in service oriented computing for the IoT. For example, with the emerging practice of exposing IoT sensors and actuators as services [16] [17] [18] , service discovery has become a prominent topic in IoT research. Service discovery in the IoT is more challenging (e.g., IoT service are mostly less reliable, exposed by devices with limited processing power and operated in highly dynamic environments) than discovery in the enterprise environments where reliable service resources can be abundant. Existing work on service discovery and matchmaking are mostly developed for general Web services and can be grouped into three main categories: logic-based approaches, non-logic-based approaches, and hybrid approaches [19] . Logic-based semantic service discovery approaches [20] use a reasoner to infer new knowledge from the concepts and relationships defined in semantic service descriptions and tend to be accurate. Non-logic-based approaches [21, 22] aim to reduce the complexity of matchmaking by analysing service descriptions based on information retrieval techniques. Hybrid Matchmakers [23, 24] combine the advantages of NonLogic-based techniques with the fine grained reasoning capabilities of Logic-based techniques.
A COMPREHENSIVE SEMANTIC DESCRIP-TION ONTOLOGY
Semantic technologies and service oriented computing principles have been fundamental in recent IoT research to promote interoperability among heterogeneous parties (e.g., IoT data providers and consumers) and to facilitate effective access, integration, discovery and utilisation of the IoT resources and data at large scale. The description ontology developed in our work builds upon and extends the existing efforts in modelling and standardising the IoT domain concepts, and aims to capture most of the important relationships among those concepts. It is designed using a knowledge-driven methodology: concepts that were isolated in previous works are integrated and linked to each other; the ontology also provides constructs that allow linking to concepts in external domain ontologies and creating linked IoT data. In the following sections, we first present the design principles used in our work and then elaborate the design of different ontology modules.
Characterising IoT Domain Concepts
The IoT semantic description ontology is centred on the concepts of "Resources" and "Services". According to De et al [9] , "the software component that provides information on an entity or enables controlling of an IoT device is called a "Resource"; a "Service" provides a well-defined and standardised interface, offering all necessary functionalities for interacting with entities and related processes". Based on the service oriented computing principles as well as the need to access the IoT resources and data, an IoT service is modelled as a virtual concept that is exposed by an IoT resource.
IoT services mostly have limited computation capabilities and their exposing resources often operate in highly dynamic environments. Compared to general Web services, they are less reliable; their logic is much simpler and their output usually represents observation and measurement data of feature of interests associated to physical world objects. For these reasons, a semantic IoT service representation model preferably needs to be lightweight to facilitate computation and to represent the phenomenon related to real world objects. The service model also should be associated with concepts in the existing ontologies and domain knowledge base (e.g., Geonames ontology 
Design Principles
The major consideration in our design is to balance the tradeoff between being lightweight and complete. The ontology is designed based on the following four principles:
• Lightweight: experiences on ontology development in the past years show that a lightweight ontology model that balances well expressiveness and inference complexity is more likely to be widely adopted and reused.
• Completeness: we aim to develop a more complete description ontology for the IoT domain by integrating and extending existing works on IoT modelling. Users of the ontology can exploit the synergy of integration to support common tasks in IoT.
• Compatibility: the ontology needs to be consistent with those well designed, existing ontologies to ensure compatibility. Wherever possible, we reuse the existing concepts in well defined semantic IoT ontologies.
• Modularity: the designed ontology is developed with a highly modular approach to facilitate its evolution, extension and integration with external ontologies.
The ontology design also reuses some of the existing ontologies and domain models in IoT, in particular:
• The SSN ontology [3] is reused to represent the sensor resources. In the proposed semantic description model, the sensor class is defined as a subclass of both IoTResource and ssn:Sensor classes. The sensor resource inherits all the specific properties defined in the SSN ontology.
• The ontology for Quantity Kinds and Units 6 is used to describe the observation and measurement data generated in IoT systems.
• The GeoNames ontology is used to add geospatial information to the IoT resources. The information can be utilised to design location-aware discovery methods for IoT resources and services.
We also consider some of the existing design patterns during the ontology development as they represent the current best practices and have been widely recognised by the community.
• The design pattern for modelling the IoT domain proposed in [9] is adopted and the information model in [9] is used as the basis for our ontology design. • The service model in our ontology is based on a design pattern called "Profile-Model-Grounding", which is essentially a variant of the OWL-S semantic service design pattern, "Profile-Process-Grounding". Our intention is to design a lightweight and service technology independent semantic service model which has the potential to be widely reused, therefore, the process modelling which contains significant complexity, has been removed from our model.
• The hREST design pattern [25] is a micro format for semantically describing RESTful services and is intended to be used with HTML. hREST is a lightweight service description mode and is suitable for IoT based services (although it is not service technology independent).
Ontology Overview and Modules
The description ontology contains seven main modules capturing different aspects of the domain, namely, IoT Services, Service Test, QoS and QoI, Deployment, System and Platform, Observation and Measurement, IoT Resources, and Entity of Interest and Physical Locations. Figure 1 shows an overview of the ontology. For some of the modules in the description ontology, only properties are defined; this allows users to link to the concepts in external ontologies or existing linked data.
Fig. 1. Modules in the ontology
• IoT Resources: existing works for modelling the IoT resources primarily focus on sensors and sensor network [5, 6] . This module extends the SSN ontology [3] by including other important resources in the IoT domain such as Actuator, IoT Gateway and Server.
• IoT Services: the scale and distributed nature of the IoT requires scalable and interoperable means for managing and accessing information pertaining to the entities in our physical world. With the service interfaces exposed by the IoT resources, existing business applications and services need intelligence and context awareness could be easily integrated with the low level IoT services. An important consideration is to model IoT services in a way that adheres to conventions in existing service standards.
• Quality of Services (QoS) and Quality of Information (QoI): QoS and QoI are important concepts in many areas such as networking, communication and Web services. IoT features a vast number of capability constrained and mobile resources that usually operate in harsh and dynamic environments. This makes QoS and QoI particularly important in service composition and adaptation for IoT service providers and consumers.
• Service Test: the test components are proposed for testing and verifying functional and non-functional capabilities of IoT services during the design and deployment stages.
• Deployment, Systems and Platforms: this module provides descriptions on how the IoT resources are organised and deployed as well as the system they form. Modelling and linking together these concepts enable a high-level view on the relationships among the IoT resources and the systems and platforms that support them.
• Observation and Measurement: concepts in this module are used to describe the actual data generated on the IoT. As the data is almost always related to properties of entity of interest (e.g., temperature or speed) and associated with a unit of measurement (e.g., Km/second), we reuse the concepts in quantity kinds and unit from the SSN QU ontology.
• Entity of Interest and Physical Locations: entity of interest represents an object in the physical world that is of interest to a user or application. Physical locations are associated with entity of interest and essential for IoT resource and service resolution, lookup and discovery.
Modelling methods for the IoT Resources, Entity of Interest and Physical Locations, Deployment, Systems and Platforms, and Observation and Measurement have been extensively discussed in existing works such as [3, 6, 9] . We extend these works with a particular emphasis on those modules that facilitate us to discover, access, utilise and verify the information generated by the IoT resources. In the following sections, we explain the design for the modules on IoT services (including Service Test), QoS and QoI.
IoT Services
The IoT service modelling is designed to be independent of particular service technologies. The model is created based on the two most widely used service technologies, i.e., SOAP/WSDL and RESTful. The SOAP/WSDL based services have strong associations with business process modelling and have been widely adopted in the business world, while RESTful style services are data-centric and have been prevalent in Web 2.0 applications recently due to their flexibility and simplicity. RESTful services are usually described using the Web Application Description Language 7 (WADL).
We design the concepts for IoT services based on the analysis of commonalities and distinctiveness in both SOAP/WSDL and RESTful services: a concept for service is defined for each common term in both service technologies (e.g., an operation or input/output parameter); for the term appearing in one while not in the other, a concept is defined if its presence adds extra semantics to the service model (e.g., the InputMessage concept which consists of zero or more input parameters can be referenced to a concept defined in a domain ontology). Some of the concepts are designed as optional, such as the precondition and effect concepts for RESTful services. The OWL-S ontology is a semantic model for SOAP/WSDL services and is designed based on the so-called "Profile-ProcessGrounding" pattern. It is noted that much of the complexity originates from the process modelling (as defined as the Process ontology in OWL-S). On the contrary, the hREST model [25] for RESTful services is a simple service ontology: it excludes the profile and grounding modelling which is important for service discovery and access. The service model developed in our work can be seen as a trade-off between these two modelling approaches: it is lightweight and service technology independent, while at the same time providing sufficient modelling constructs to facilitate service computation (e.g., service discovery, adaptation and composition). We refer to our proposed design pattern as "Profile-Model-Grounding". Profile and Grounding are adapted from the OWL-S and refined (so it can also be used for representing RESTful services); the Model excludes the process modelling and is based on the atomic service modelling in OWL-S and RESTful service modelling in hREST [25] . The overall structure of the service model is shown in Figure 2 .
• The profile of a service defines the non-functional aspects of a service. It contains properties for linking to semantic concepts in existing knowledge base or taxonomies which are essential for service search and discovery. Besides reusing some of the properties and attributes from the OWL-S profile model (e.g., service name, service category, contact information, etc), it defines properties linking to concepts on platform, network and deployment which are important and specific for IoT services.
• The model of a service defines the functional aspects of a service. It is developed by identifying and analysing commonalities between different service technologies. It represents a trade-off between the SOAP/WSDL based and RESTful services.
• The concept of grounding explains how to interact with a service by specifying the service and endpoint addresses, communications protocols, etc. It also provides a mapping between the concepts defined in the semantic description ontology and those defined in the service documents such as WSDL (for SOAP based services) or WADL (for RESTful services). These mapping concepts are optional to IoT services which usually do not present service documents. 
Fig. 2. Overview of the IoT service description model
As an IoT service is a type of a real-world service, so its association to the IoT resource needs to be modelled. In the ontology, a relationship "exposes" (and its reverse property "isExposedBy") is defined between the Resource and Service classes. It should be noted that an IoT resource is usually linked to a geographical concept which can also be used during the service discovery process.
IoT services are exposed by IoT resources that usually operate in harsh and dynamic environments; the resources are mostly capability constrained (e.g. in terms of battery, computing and communication capabilities) and may appear or vanish in many situations; therefore, it is expected that a large number of IoT devices will demand for self-testing capabilities. The dynamic environment also brings significant needs for service adaptation and even recomposition. For this purpose, an IoT service can link to one or more instances of the "Test" class through the property "hasTest" (see [26] for more information on service test).
Quality of Service and Quality of Information
QoS and QoI have been extensively studied in many areas such as networking and communication [27] , Web services [28] , and can be used as important criteria for designing complex service composition and adaptation algorithms [29] . They are particularly important for the IoT domain which exhibits a much higher level of dynamicity. In our work we do not try to enumerate and model all the parameters for QoS and QoI since they are often application dependent. Instead we define the parameters that are common to many application domains. In the current version of the ontology, both QoS and QoI are modelled as classes (with a number of subclasses for each) and linked to both IoT Service class and IoT Resource class. QualityOfService is defined as the top-level QoS class that has networking related subclasses (e.g., Throughput and Delay), Availability, Reliability, Security, etc; QualityOfInformation has subclasses such as Correctness, Precision, Provenance, etc, as shown in Figure 3 .
Fig. 3. The Quality of Service and Quality of Information model
All these classes have the properties of "calculationValue" (value of the QoS or QoI paramter) and "calculationMethod" (method for calculating the QoS or QoI value). The range of the "calculationMethod" property is a computation method that can be represented using appropriate expressions or URIs to facilitate the reuse of QoS or QoI information.
Remarks
We have shown our recent work on development of a comprehensive while lightweight description ontology to capture and represent knowledge for the IoT domain. We pay special attention to the design of the service model which provides a foundation for service oriented computing for IoT. Besides describing the functional properties of the services (e.g., operations, input and output), the description ontology also provides descriptions in terms of many non-functional properties (e.g., IoT resources, platforms, networking parameters, QoS and QoI). More importantly, concepts in the ontology need to link to those in existing domain knowledge.
As pointed out in [2] , "providing ontologies and semantic descriptions alone does not provide semantic interoperability and will not solve all the issues regarding discovery, management of data, and supporting autonomous interactions". The important issue is how to use the ontology and semantic models to support common tasks in a semantic and service oriented IoT. In the following sections, we demonstrate the usefulness of the ontology and power of semantic computing with the domain ontologies and the linked IoT data. We also show how the linked IoT data created using the ontologies (i.e., the description ontology and the indoor location ontology) can be used to design service discovery and ranking algorithms in IoT.
CREATING LINKED IOT DATA
Following the definition of the concepts describing the IoT domain in the previous section, this section focuses on the issue of annotation and publication of the semantic description data to support various automated scenarios. The usefulness of the semantic data would be limited without linking IoT services and resources to existing domain knowledge and linked data available on the Web. Such linking exposes more information related to a particular data item by exploring the links across different concepts and domains. In our approach, we harness the Linked Data principles in order to create linked IoT data, especially with the use of spatial data. In the IoT service ontology, the range of the hasServiceArea property could either be bounding box coordinates (e.g. a rectangle, represented by the coordinates of the two corners, e.g., NE and SW: {[49.408321, 8 .67774], [49.404216, 8 .686495]}) or an instance of an location ontology that offers specification of locations (e.g., a city, street, or in terms of indoor environments). As mechanisms for IoT service discovery should include facilities for expressive query against services observing (for sensor services) or affecting (for actuator services) a particular area, detailed proximity information needs to be captured.
While existing linked data sources such as the GeoNames ontology can be used to annotate IoT services with a geographical scope such as cities and organisations, describing coverage information of an indoor environment necessitates a more fine-grained description of the location concept. For instance, consider a university campus consisting of several buildings, with each building containing labs, offices, teaching rooms etc. The rooms could have several deployed IoT resources such as light and presence sensors, exposing the relevant IoT service. While the GeoNames ontology provides user-friendly location names or geographical coordinates and captures the associated contextual information on region containment and distance among locations, the indoor location ontologies could offer similar contextual information for indoor environments and provide such contextual information with much finer granularity. For this purpose, we also developed the indoor location model as depicted in Figure 4 .
Fig. 4. Indoor location ontology
The model captures indoor location concepts representing objects such as buildings, rooms or other premises, with formal definitions which allow reasoning tasks to be performed. The 'Building', 'Premises', Floor, and 'Room' concepts are subclasses of the upper level concept 'SpatialThing'; 'Lab', 'TeachingRoom' and 'MeetingRoom' are subclasses of 'Room'. The model also specifies the relationships among different concepts, for example, buildings are located in premises (e.g., an instance of a premise could be a university campus) and contain floors. The 'contains' (and its inverse 'isContainedIn') property is asserted to be transitive, which allows inference on region containment of individual rooms within buildings. A room has a 'CompassArea' property whose range can be one of orientation concepts such as, 'North', 'NorthEast', 'East' or 'SouthEast'. To describe the fact that location concepts are situated next to each other, the 'adjacentTo' property is defined to specify the adjacency of objects.
To annotate IoT service instances with location specific information, we employ our Sense2Web platform [9] . The platform has a Web application that allows human users to publish service instance data in terms of linked data. The application can also provide suggestions to the users to interlink to various location instances in existing knowledge bases. When the user keys in, for instance, a room or building identifier, the platform formulates and issues a SPARQL query to the indoor location ontology to retrieve the relevant instances, which are then shown as suggestions in the interface. The platform also offers a machine-tomachine interface for publishing linked data automatically. Figure 5 shows a SPARQL query to retrieve the indoor location instances corresponding to the label 'BA' -in this case, the instance 'BA_building' is retrieved.
Fig. 5. SPARQL query for indoor ontology
The IoT service data publisher may opt to use a different indoor location ontology and it will not affect the connectivity to the IoT domain description ontology and the query mechanism to access the location instances (as long as the ontology schema is available). In situations where detailed indoor location models are not available, the service scope can be defined in terms of geographical bounding boxes or instances in the GeoNames ontology.
DISTRIBUTED SEMANTIC DATA STORAGE
Adding semantic descriptions to the large number of "Things" and publishing them as linked IoT data facilitate interoperability among heterogeneous sources and provide a foundation for automated processing and reasoning of the semantic information. However, the resulting tremendous amount of semantic information together with the continuously generated real-time IoT data necessitates highly distributed storage solutions and more efficient query mechanisms [2] . One of the challenges is to promptly locate the storage servers or directories that are able to provide relevant information to queries.
Designing and implementing storage solutions that enable publishing and accessing semantic data in large distributed and dynamic environments (i.e., the IoT) is different from those designed for general Web services [2] . Most of the current research works on semantic Web service computing assume that the semantic description data for services (as well as resources) is stored in a centralised fashion [18, 30] or using the linked data principle [31] . Centralised storage solutions are not appropriate for the IoT domain because of the scalability issues. Publishing semantic descriptions as linked data on a large scale is a promising approach; however, the overhead related to updating and maintaining of the linked IoT data is inconceivable. More importantly, discovery of services and resources using the linked data needs to specify the exact addresses of the semantic repositories that contain potentially relevant information, which is extremely inefficient given the large-scale and dynamic nature of the IoT.
The purpose of the distributed storage is to enable efficient query forwarding and processing and to facilitate discovery. The designs need to identify which storage is likely to provide answers to the queries. The architecture for the distributed semantic storage consists of two types of important entities: directory server (may be organised in a hierarchy) and gateway. Our approach exploits the fact that the queries for IoT resources and services are almost always related to geographical locations. Using the data structure for indexing spatial and geographical data (e.g., R-Tree [32] ) as proposed in [33] , the directories or gateways (see below for more information about the gateway design) can be indexed with the geographical region that they manage. They are organised in a distributed and hierarchical way and can be matched with the geographical information in the queries efficiently 8 . The design is also based on our previous works on service connectivity (using gateway) [17] and publishing linked IoT data [5] . Our approach assumes that IoT services will be offered by gateways (not IoT resources themselves) as IoT resources are mostly capability-constrained and less reliable. Besides managing a wireless sensor network, a gateway maintains a semantic repository that stores the semantic metadata for the resources and services in that network. During service or resource search and discovery, once a particular gateway (or gateways) is located, the resources and services can be retrieved based on reasoning of the geographical information. Moreover, a SPARQL 9 endpoint is implemented on a gateway to handle requests and retrieve more fine-grained semantic information.
SEMANTIC SERVICE DISCOVERY AND RANKING
Service discovery is the most important and challenging task in service oriented computing. The technologies currently used in service discovery are developed for the carefully designed and maintained enterprise Web services and are not suitable for the discovery of IoT services for two main reasons: first, finding services in the right geographical location (and with the right functionality) is of great importance; second, many of the IoT services are exposed by real-world devices which are limited in processing capabilities and energy. In this section, we discuss our 8 The information can be represented either as a spatial point or region. The matching process checks if the spatial point or region in the query falls into or overlaps with indexed spatial region on the directory server or gateway. Service discovery solutions generally consist of three components [19] , namely, service representation, discovery architecture and service matchmaking. We have elaborated the description ontology for knowledge representation in the domain of IoT in Section 3 and 4 and the discovery architecture in Section 5. In the following sections we focus on the problems of matchmaking and ranking in automated service discovery.
Expanding Discovery Results using Linked IoT data
An interesting application of the linked IoT data in service discovery is the query expansion which is able to retrieve more meaningful results (i.e., IoT services). Before discussing the service matchmaking and ranking algorithms, we show how the discovery results can be expanded based on semantic reasoning on the linked IoT data and the indoor location ontology presented in Section 4. Once an initial set of services are found, our method makes use of the semantic inference mechanisms to derive region containment of the indoor location instances and compute the transitive closure of the 'contains' property in the indoor location ontology (Note that this procedure is performed prior to service matchmaking). For example, since all instances of 'buildings' contain 'floors' and floors in turn contain 'rooms', the transitive closure infers that all building instances also contain the room instances therein. As the service areas are linked to instances of the indoor location ontology, queries for services in a particular location automatically benefit from the inferred knowledge. In addition to region containment, the logic matchmaking process also makes use of the relative positioning properties encapsulated in the indoor ontology, i.e. the 'isAdjacentTo' property. This provides another way of finding services which might be 'near' a given location. The structure of the encoded relations is shown in Figure 6 , where the 'loc' prefix refers to the indoor ontology namespace.
Matchmaking
The matchmaking method described here is a hybrid matchmaker that builds upon our previous work on service matchmaking [34] . In Section 5 we have discussed how the distributed storage architecture helps limit the scope of search by matching the location information in the query and the indexed geographical location information. Our hybrid matchmaking process works on the set of returned services and aims to find the services most relevant to the query and to rank them in order of relevance (see Section 6.3). Structure of the matchmaker is shown in Figure 7 . Fig. 7 . Components of the hybrid semantic service discovery.
It uses a non-logic-based probabilistic service matchmaking component [35, 36] to find a short list of more relevant services and a logic-based component that uses individual Links between a source parameter and a destination parameter [34] to verify that the services in the short list are compatible with the IO signature of the request.
Service Ranking
Finding services that are highly relevant to a service request is the core function of service discovery; however the way the results are presented to the client is also a matter of great importance. Presenting search results in a ranked order makes service selection easier for the client. There have been a number of works on Web service ranking, for example, Segev and Toch propose an algorithm for ranking possible candidates for service composition based on clustering techniques for context matching [21] ; The work in [37] uses QoS parameters as important ranking criteria; however, obtaining the QoS parameters of services is challenging because computing the QoS values for a large list of candidate services is extremely difficult and expensive in automated service discovery; there are also methods for ranking Web services based on information retrieval techniques using the service descriptions (mostly based on OWL-S) [23, 38] .
Our ranking algorithm is built upon the probabilistic machine learning technique (the probabilistic latent factor analysis in the non-logic-based component) and semantic reasoning (the logic-based component). The non-logicbased component works by computing the degree of match between a service request and a service description in the latent factor space. We map the request templates into the latent factor space using the folding-in techniques as described in [36] . The degree of matching between the probability distribution of latent factors for the request and a service description can be calculated using a vector similarity measure (e.g., the Cosine similarity). The services that score the highest degree of matching to the query are stored in a short candidate list. The length of this list can be specified by the client.
The shortened list from the probabilistic component is then passed to the logic-based component, which subsequently computes the degree of matching between a service and a service request by analysing the Links [34] between source and destination parameters (shown in Figure  8 ).
Individual link analysis makes it possible to dissect the degree of match between a service and request in a finer grained way than IO matchmaking filters [39] . The rationale of the approach is that the most important part in a service request are the outputs and as long as all the required outputs can be provided by a service, it doesn't matter if the service can produce extra outputs that will not be used. Similarly, if a request specifies that the client is capable of supplying certain parameters as inputs, it doesn't matter if the service found only requires a subset of these available inputs to work. The matchmaking process works by assigning weights to individual links and the degree of match between a service and a request is then given by summing together the weights of the individual links [34] . Our ranking mechanism ranks the results primarily based on their weighted-link score, i.e., the service with the highest weighted link score is the most relevant to the service request. If two or more services have the same ranking, the 
Performance Evaluation
We perform a comparative study on the service discovery methods using the OWL-S service retrieval test collection OWLS-TC v3.0 10 (which consists of 1007 services). The services are divided into seven categories and a total of 29 queries are provided together with a relevant answer set for each query. The hybrid service discovery method was compared to a text-matching approach powered by Apache Lucene 11 and also methods from the OLWS-MX 2.0 12 hybrid semantic Web service matchmaker (e.g., the OWLS-M0 and OWLS-M4, respectively) [40] . OWLS-M0 is a logic-based approach and OWLS-M4 is a hybrid approach which uses both logic and non-logic based methods. We evaluated our matchmaking approach by calculating the Precision at n (P @n) [41] , which is a standard evaluation techniques used in Information Retrieval to measure the accuracy of a search mechanism with respect to completeness of the returned results.
The averaged precision at N results are shown in Figure  9 . These results show that our discovery method outperforms all the other state-of-the-art service discovery methods in terms of precision at N. Currently, the experiments are performed using a single dataset in a centralised fashion; we aim to extend the experiments and evaluation using distributed semantic datasets.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Modelling using semantic technologies has shown considerable effectiveness for supporting interoperability among distributed and heterogeneous sources on the IoT. Recently, the research trend has shifted from IoT devices and resources to IoT information, since the ultimate goal of the IoT research is to enable ubiquitous access and utilisation of the physical world information, especially for high level business services and applications that need context awareness and intelligent decision making. An interesting idea in this line is to provide IoT information through standard service interfaces, which coincides with the service oriented computing paradigm and potentially ensures scalability. To this end, a description ontology (that balances the tradeoff between being comprehensive and lightweight) is needed to capture and represent service and others important concepts in the IoT domain. The description ontology we present here integrates the existing efforts for modelling the IoT domain concepts and is extended with essential concepts such IoT service, test, and QoS/QoI (which is particularly important for IoT based service composition and adaptation).
We recognise the fact that creating a comprehensive ontology only does not provide significant contributions to the research for IoT and the most important issue is how to use the ontology to support important tasks in a semantic and service oriented IoT. We demonstrate the applications of our ontology through a number of scenarios. In the first scenario, we show how the ontology can be linked together with other ontologies (e.g., the indoor location and position ontology) to create linked IoT data. Based on the linked IoT data we then explain how more effective semantic reasoning can be performed in expanding the results for IoT services and resources discovery. In the second scenario, we present the design of distributed repositories based on the geographical information available in the semantic linked data. The distributed semantic data storage is the underlying platform for the tasks of service discovery and composition. Finally, we present the design of our IoT service discovery and ranking methods based on the description ontology and the linked IoT data. Our future research aims to improve the current service ranking algorithm using the contextual information available for the IoT resource and to design efficient service composition methods to integrate the physical world services and existing business services.
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